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Evaluation of 2014/15 

What did we want to do? 
 Improve the quality and time spent on delivering PE to children, including 

after school clubs, so that children are better prepared to reach their 

potential 

 Increase participation so that more children do more sport, especially 

competitive sports within school and with other schools locally, leading to 

healthier lifestyles 

 Improve resources to enable us to deliver quality PE 

 As a longer lasting legacy, we want to improve children’s learning 

behaviours and sporting mindset so that they are highly ambitious, 

competitive and know strategies to help them achieve their goals and 

‘manage’ the outcome 

Impact of 2014/15 Plan 
 The proportion of children participating in after school clubs remains 

proportionality high however the percentage of children representing the 

school in local/district competition has increased (although this could be 

due to more opportunities due to links through St Peter’s) 
 The school has won many local and district competitions including: district 

sports, hockey tournament, football tournament 
 The resources purchased has enabled the staff to teach PE in specific 

areas to a higher standard and with easy access due to storage 

Actions for 2015/16 

 Continue to improve staff expertise in delivering PE 

 Assessment in PE-how well do our children perform personally based on 

age related expectations? 

 Develop opportunities for the children to participate in competitive 

sports with schools from a broader area (e.g. Gloucester) 

 Top up resources to ensure good quality and message to children on the 

importance of sport 

 Healthy schools week with a focus on healthy eating initiative 

How did we spend the PE Funding? 
 Invest in a variety of sports resources, including better storage £857.88 

 Expert teaching in PE including cricket, tennis, multi-skills, swimming, 

dance £2,306.66 

 Youth Sport trust £300 

 Rednock SSCO £2,000 

 Coaching/CPD  £2,535 

What has been the impact so far? 

 Increased participation in PE, especially competitive games/competitions 

a. Wider variety of after school clubs available for pupils with ‘expert’ 

coaches. 
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 b. All competitions offered at a local level entered and have already won 

the netball tournament Autumn 2015 

c. G+T offering increased in competitive matches at a broader level i.e. 

through St Peter’s High school where children compete against other 

Gloucester schools 

 Improved quality and accessibility of resources 

a. Children see PE as high profile in school 

 Improved CPD opportunities for teachers 

a. Teacher’s included in PE specialist teaching 

Areas for development for 2016/17 

 Inclusion for disabled pupils/adults-how is this catered for? 

 Continue to grow identified G+T groups through support of ST 

Peter’s/Montague Academy 

 Continue to develop accurate assessments in PE 


